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2016 PICA Fall Conference Hits
The Road to Financial Growth
Is your company consistently hitting your
financial goals? A e you happy with the
growth you’ve achieved and the ability
of your key employees to understand the
dynamics of your company’s growth?
If you believe there is always room for
improvement, join us on The Road to
Financial Growth at the 2016 PICA
Fall Conference.
PICA believes that The Road to Financial
Growth doesn’t have to be a toll road. It
doesn’t have to be expensive, and there
shouldn’t be blind spots, even when the
conditions are unpredictable.
They say you have to spend money to
make money. But you don’t have to spend
a lot of money to achieve a lot of growth.
That’s a fact that motivates PICA and the
Fall Conference Committee to continue to
look for hotels with great rates – like $89 a
night on Hilton Head Island – with national
speakers you’d pay twice as much to hear at
other national conferences.
The 2016 PICA Fall Conference is about
creating a business that will drive the kind
of growth you’ve always wanted. We’ve set
it all up for you and your key executives.
Now all you have to do is get on that road
to success.
This year we’ve created two conferences
in one. For the executives who wrestle
with doing business by the numbers, we’re
bringing in Joe Truncale, formerly with
NAPL, who has customized a financia
program for printer manufacturing. If
you or your key executives and managers
(or the next generation) haven’t had years
of experience with financial eporting,
this program is a must. It takes place on
Saturday – with a long lunch and a panel

to break up the numbers. Attendees will
rejoin the entire group on Sunday.
For those who know the numbers backward
and forward, we’re bringing you Sales,
Sales & Marketing and New Technology.
The sales programs will encourage you to
think outside the box, and our technology
panels will include changes that have been
announced this year.
We’ll send you home with exciting new
ideas and possibilities to share with your
customers, and teach you how to create a
positive disruption in your market and the
way you’ve been doing business.
We’re giving members the opportunity
to take the fear out of providing data,
analytics and multi-channel marketing,
along with showing new sales ideas for
wide format.
We want you to leave this conference
revitalized, with a renewed sense of energy
about being a PRINTER!

Get on The Road to
Financial Growth, and
join us November 4-6
on Hilton Head Island.

Chairman’s Letter
When I first read this bumper sticker, I thought it was a bit
strong – but I’ve been smiling ever since.
For the first time since the early 2000s, I believe that
printers have the knowledge advantage when it comes to
understanding and connecting all corporate communication
channels to results, based around Print. And I believe this will
be the case for the coming decade. This may sound like the
larger printer’s world, but I believe this is true for printers of
every size.
Over the past couple of months, I’ve attended the Inkjet
Summit in Florida, DRUPA in Germany, and a major
supply chain conference. I’ve also just finished a deep dive
into marketing my own organization’s drive to represent our
strategic print, packaging, direct mail, commercial and data
solutions to various local, regional, national and international
markets. These shows featured amazing new variable color
print technologies that will change the world of Print over
the coming decade. However, I have been most struck by the
stories from the printers who are discussing these technologies.
Most of them are talking about their ability now to bring
broad “strategic” solutions to their markets and the challenge
they are having in getting and keeping their organizations
educated. I am as confident as ever that our expertise is now
the missing link to marketing, sales and revenue success for
print, mail, signage and packaging purchasers of all sizes.
The speed with which electronic and print technologies have
developed, along with the confusing opinionated world of
television and online communication channels, have created a
wonderful opportunity.

My Press is Smarter Than
Your Honor Student
provide the opportunity to become strategic experts. We
just need to grab these skill sets, add a bit of depth through
education, and then be bold enough to represent them in
various markets.
The bold part is the hardest step, as at first these words seem
to convey a skill set that is outside of Print. However, every
time you interact with these words, you will realize that you
have answers relative to your client’s needs.
It is time to be bold!
There are wonderful new technologies progressing with
inkjet and nanography that will change our world. However,
there are wonderful technology sets already deployed in wide
format, offset, flexography and digital.
I challenge every member to begin the process of educating
your organization for the future. This does not take a large
capital expenditure; just some reading, opening your door
to industry vendor partners, networking with your industry
counterparts and focus. You also have, on your doorstep,
the most extensive and least expensive industry education
program arriving at the PICA Fall Conference in November.
Within a couple of months of reading this letter, you will have
the skill set to try the following:

Take one long-term client or a long-desired client you can’t
get in and make them an internal project. Challenge your
internal team to research that organization and collect all the
knowledge you have on that client. Spend a day, or a week,
brainstorming a marketing, print-based program that you
Printers of all sizes do and should dive into all the literature
believe would benefit that organization. Then set up a time
surrounding our industry. This message is especially important to present your plan to that client with the results you believe
for the smaller printers striving to grow. Each printer’s clients
can be achieved through your plan. You will be surprised by
are likely relative in size to the printer who is serving them.
the response, and will likely lock in that client because you
Smaller client companies often have no marketing leader
have filled a gap in their organization’s skill set.
or expert and have rarely had knowledgeable print buyers.
For the larger printers, connecting Print to revenue and cost
We are doing this everyday with every client, with great
results is now the “table stakes” required for success. Larger
results. Are we selling Print or are we selling results?
client organizations have spent the last decade decimating
their marketing team and buying group head counts because
For the next decade plus, we are selling results!
of the tremendous cost challenges imposed by a difficult
economy. Therefore, companies of all sizes are looking for
expertise to fill these tremendous gaps. They may be a small
local branch of a real estate company, the instore signage
director of a regional clothing store chain, the production
coordinator of an international packaging producer or the
chief marketing officer of a national retail chain.
Printers, show your stuff!
Through almost every client project and experience, we have
the opportunity to develop deep knowledge and skill sets for
the total execution of cross, multi and omni-channel projects
surrounding Print. More importantly, all of these experiences
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Phil Kelley, Jr.
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Member News
A Special Thanks to Our Platinum Sponsors
PICA’s Platinum Sponsors provide us the resources to
bring you programming throughout the year in many ways including through our website, www.picanet.org; our printed
newsletter, The PICA Scanner; area meetings, webinars, the
Fall Conference, Resume Register and of course PICA Talk.
We appreciate their support very much, and we hope you
do too! Turn to Page 12 to see who our 2016-2017 PICA
Platinum Sponsors are.

Jami Daniels Named CEO of
The Daniels Group

The Daniels Group, an Asheville-based commercial printing
company and call center service, announced that Jami Daniels
has been named CEO of the company. Daniels is the third
generation to lead the family business. She previously served
as Vice President of Marketing and took the helm when her
father, former CEO Jim Daniels, announced his retirement this
summer. As CEO, Daniels will oversee management of the
company’s leadership team, billing, sales, new equipment and
software, and strategic growth. Daniels’ grandfather, Ernie
Daniels, founded The Daniels Group in 1948 from a bench in
Pritchard Park.
“It is an honor to continue my father and grandfather’s legacies
as CEO of The Daniels Group,” said Daniels. “This legacy is
bigger than me and I’m really proud of it. Our company is a
large part of the fabric of our community and it means a lot to
me. We have worked with some of our clients since the 1950s.”
She recalls early childhood memories in the plant on Saturdays
with her father and officially began working at the company
in the bindery in high school. She has held positions in every
department, from the folder/gluer to customer service to
accounting and more. It is this breadth of experience that she
says will help her lead the company into the future. Daniels
earned her bachelor’s degree in media studies from the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
“Our industry has changed so much since my grandfather
started the company in the 1940s,” she says. “We are now
optimizing print campaigns with digital marketing, call center
services and online storefront portals to provide a full-service
approach to marketing support. I am excited to lead our
talented team and loyal clients into the future.”
Since 1948, The Daniels Group has helped organizations
achieve and exceed their marketing objectives. The Daniels
Group includes Daniels Graphics, a full-service commercial
printer, and Daniels Communications, a 24/7 contact center
and fulfillment house. Trusted, long-term relationships are at the
core of The Daniels Group business philosophy. The Daniels
Group combines decades of broad-based experience,
cutting-edge print and print-to-web technology, and
creative energy in partnership with its clients. To learn
more, visit http://www.groupdaniels.com/.

PICA Membership = Free Graph Expo Registration
Be sure to make your travel arrangements now for this
fall’s Graph Expo show in Orlando. As a PICA member
your registration for the show is complimentary if you use
this link and code:
FREE Expo Pass registration link:
https://www.xpressreg.net/register/GASC0916/start.asp?sc=GRC101
FREE Expo Pass registration code: GRC101
Mac Papers Acquires Higdon Paper & Packaging
Mac Papers, one of the largest merchant distributors in the
Southeast U.S., announced recently that it has completed the
acquisition of Higdon Paper & Packaging, a Birminghambased paper and print, packaging, facilities supplies and
office products distribution business.
“Mac Papers is proud to announce this most recent
acquisition of Higdon, which is an important and strategic
move for us in Alabama,” Sutton McGehee, President of Mac
Papers, said. “Not only does this latest acquisition reaffirm
our commitment to the markets we serve in the state, but
it also demonstrates the company’s dedication to offering
a broad, diversified product line-up. Our goal is to be the
go-to distribution partner for Alabama businesses, and we’re
confident that our local inventories, customer service and
supply chain management positions Mac Papers to provide
top-notch, next-day delivery with competitive pricing.”

New Members
Paper Specialties • Steve Tingley www.paperspecialties.
com • Psibindery@aol.com • (919) 431-0028 • Raleigh, NC
Paper Specialties, Inc. is a trade shop specializing in foil
stamping, die cutting, drilling, numbering, cutting, perforating,
scoring, collating, folding and saddle stitch bindery.

Congratulations
Morgan Printers, Parker and Laura Morgan on the arrival of
their daughter, Eve Kennedy, August 19, 9 lbs., 2 oz.
PICA Foundation Trustee James Gordon and wife, Susan,
on the engagement of their daughter, Weatherly.
The Graphics Source, Andy and Donna Markl, on their
newest arrival, Riley Katlynn, August 19, 7 lbs., 4 oz.
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PICA Awards Still Going Strong at 51

The PICA Awards is the largest printing industry award program in the Carolinas, and Printing Industries of
America ranks it among the best in the USA. Every year, printing companies compete with other like-sized
companies in product and process-specific categories. The program has evolved, and continues to do so to
accommodate new varieties of print media and ever-changing technologies.
This year is the 51st year, and winning a PICA Award has never been more relevant to companies of all sizes.
The PICA Awards program creates excellent marketing opportunities for promoting our award-winning
businesses and our industry.
Entering is easy, and companies should be selective.
Have more than one team member review your
samples. Be sure to look at:
• Color consistency
• Color depth
• Roller marks
• Crossovers line up
• Crossovers are critical in every variation of
binding, and a fidelity shift in color can be
fatal fla
• Dot resolution
• Cracking
• Start with the spine of a saddle stitched book, then
graduate to the inside pages, especially with gate
fold outs.
• Folds and Scores
• Set it down, look at it, catch the light from
different angles. What do you see? If the entry is a
catalog or brochure, open it and notice what you
see first. Look at it as if ou’re paying for it and it
has to sell your product.
• With digital samples, the issue of “noise” becomes
a factor
• The color looks streaky, and not smooth
• Cracking is a big issue with a digital product

Add another element by listing production notes:
• From pre-press to post-press
• Paper selection
• Ink
• Special notes on customer needs
Taking the time to set up your selection process will
also allow you to access these samples for customers
and build sales.
Imagine the possibilities when you have a specifi
process in motion every time a job comes through. From
the moment it hits estimating, it should be flagged wit
notes that can be kept electronically for use in selling
more jobs and entrance into the PICA Awards.
For 50 years, the PICA Awards has showcased
your best work for peers, prospects and customers.
A PICA Award lets them know your company is
among the best in the business. This is a powerful
marketing tool that helps print buyers recognize the
value of choosing you as their partner in print. You
can increase your sales success rate on the jobs you
bid when you promote your award-winning status
as part of your marketing efforts. Take the time to
market your PICA Award with one of PICA’s creative
promotion tools, and maximize your ROI.

Call for Entries will be mailed soon, so begin organizing your company’s Awards program now.
IT’S YOUR SUCCESS STORY TO TELL.
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PICA Trade Services Guide Company Contact

Guidelines for Normal Spoilage Allowances
Because spoilage occurs in every postpress operation, your trade binder or
finisher needs sufficient print o erruns in order to deli er full counts.

Bindagraphics
Rob Tunney
rtunney bindagraphics.com
orth endleton treet
igh oint
.
.
.
.
fa
www.bindagraphics.com

Flex Finishing, Inc.
Craig Hobbs
craigh e finishing.com
orth lace
harlotte
.
.
.
.
fa
www. e finishing.com

Permaseal Corp.
David Chapman
da id pseal.com
wo otch oad
olumbia
.
.
.
.
fa
www.pseal.com

he following spoilage guidelines were de eloped to help customers plan
print production needs.
hese guidelines cannot apply to e ery ob. o always check with your postpress partner to confirm their spoilage re uirements.

nserter titcher rimmer

(normal job on paper stock of 45# coated up to 100# coated)
Number
Of Pockets
1

BindTech Inc
Dennis Dehainaut
ddehainaut bindtechinc.com
ntioch ike
ash ille
.
.
.
.
fa
www.bindtechinc.com
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Hearn Graphic Finishing, Inc.
John C. Mullis/Jon Lambertus
hearnfin triad.twcbc.com
egent ri e
inston alem
.
.
.
.
fa
www.hearngraphicfinishing.net

Subtle Impressions Inc.
Chris Brown
estimating subtleimpressions.com
1200 Industrial Avenue
astonia
.
.
.
.
fa
www.subtleimpressions.com

.

Carolina Letterpress
Joe Tranquilla
carolinaletterpress msn.com
rink treet
ayce
.
.
.
.
fa
www.carolinaletterpress.com

per

UANTITY
under

Unique Collating - Bindery Services
Ronnie Kennedy/Bonnie Barger
bbarger carsondellosa.com
urgess oad
reensboro
.
.
.
.
fa
www.uni uecollating.com

Signatures For
Make Ready
500

.

s
per additional form

3%

The following will affect spoilage: (please consult your finisher)
ightweight stock less than
uncoated
and page co ers
page signatures
hort forms old out forms

ame spoilage as erfect inding plus
tures.

500

ncoated

copies of the first and last signa-

ame spoilage as erfect inding if heads are closed and or signatures ha e
consistent high folio lip. ncrease spoilage rate
for lightweight stock or
signatures with no lip.

finished pieces

uckle olders

Quantity
1M
2M

Percent Spoilage
13%
9%

5M
10M
15M
20M
25M

6%
5%
5%
4%
3%

ocket olders

ake ready set up
of stock for each folder
of the finished pieces

(Please leave all glue areas free of ink and coatings)

Additional percentage required:
.
of the folded finished pieces for each additional folding machine section
used whether used in parallel or right angle
The following will increase basic spoilage: (please consult your finisher)
urly stock ightweight stock less than
uncoated
luing or pasting
mall or close to fold perforations
ostage stamp type perforations
gatefolds

uantity

Card Only
(No Easel)

Card With
Easel On Back

under 1M

20%

25%

Card With Easel
And TakeOne Box
35%

o er
otes
lease print on
coated te t with arnish.
f
oated ilm aminated please use

coated te t.

Quantity

under 5M

1 or
2 Reg. Flat
Pockets

15%

1 Flat &
1Capacity
Pocket

20%

1 or
2 Capacity
Pockets

15%

Advocate • Educate
Inform • Lead

OurMission

myth ewing

or ook locks

Promoting the
Industry – Focused
on Member Success!

1 Vert
Flat
Pocket

15%

2 Vert
Flat
Pockets

20%

2016 PICA Postpress
Services Directory
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echanical inding

Case Binding

Counter Cards (Mount paper to chipboard or foamcore)
Paper Specialties, Inc.
Steve Tingley
indery aol.com
tlantic e. te.
aleigh
.
.
.
.
fa
www.paperspecialties.com

SPOILAGE

pieces
pieces
100 per set up

over 10M

Additional percentage required:
.
additional allowance for stock with remoistenable gum strip.

NAPCO, Inc.
Debbie Bare
debbie bare napcousa.com
ro an enue
parta
.
.
.
.
fa
www.napcousa.com

SET UP

ame spoilage as erfect inding plus

Additional percentages required:
.
for one up oblong book
.
for all two up obs
for page signatures
book weight or less
for obs on uncoated of stock less than
.
for each page signature
per acuum fed sheet

Flat Cutter

Brown’s Bindery
Ronny Brown or Shannon Allison
ronny brownsbindery.com
ennington oad
olumbia
.
.
.
.
fa
www.brownsbindery.com

Percent Of
Finished Count
2%
.
.
3%

or erfect inding

OurPurpose

Published by The Printing Industry of the Carolinas, Inc.

1 Flat Vert
& 1 Flat Horiz
Pocket

20%

o er

hese guidelines were assembled by the inderies and inishers of he
rinting ndustry of the aryland to assist customers in planning their
printing production allowing sufficient o erruns to enable the finisher to
deli er full counts. hese guidelines do not represent e ery ob so please
consult your finisher in unusual circumstances.

To promote the common
interest of the printing
industry; and to help our
members prosper, both
individually and collectively,
through fellowship, education
and cooperative action.

The Printing Industry of the Carolinas isn’t comprised solely
of businesses that produce ink on paper. Postpress trade shops,
businesses that specialize in segments of production that fall
outside the normal commercial print shop, also make up an
integral part of PICA’s membership.
Our trade shop members include those who provide binding
and finishing, foil stamping, kit packing, gold gilding
package converting and UV coating, just to name a few.
To compete in today’s diverse marketplace, the average-sized
printer needs the specialized knowledge, equipment and
services that trade shops provide. Outsourcing to a postpress
trade partner is financially efficient Your expenses are limited
to the scope of the product, which means you’re not incurring
additional costs for equipment, supplies, maintenance, payroll
or benefits
In keeping with our goal of helping you expand your
capabilities and reach a larger market, we have included this
guide to the finest postp ess providers in the Carolinas. All are
PICA members, and each will provide you with the quality
you desire at a competitive price.
Welcome! You are on The Road to Financial Growth.

The following factors could adversely affect the guidelines:
ondition of material as it is packed on pallets or skids going to finishing
operations.
tock curl
ind and weight of paper
umerous lots or codes
Helpful Hints:
lanning between the inder and the rinter from the original concept
deli ers the best price uality and on time deli ery.
rint the first and last signatures first. eep them on a separate skid
mark them clearly because nothing happens to a case bound book until
the end sheets are attached to the first and last signature.

September/October 2016
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• • •
• • • •

BindTech Inc

•
• • • • •

Brown’s Bindery

Flex Finishing, Inc.

Unique Collating Bindery Services

•

•

• •
• • • • •

• • •

Carolina Letterpress

•

• •
• • •

• •
• •

• •
•

• •

• •

• •
•

• •
•

•

•
•

•

• •

• •
•

Paper Specialties, Inc.

• •

Permaseal Corp.

• •

Subtle Impressions
Inc.

• •

23x29

Hearn Graphic
Finishing, Inc.
28X40

• •

21X30

•

•

• • •

21X29

• •

• • •

• • •

28X41

• •

•

38X54

• • • •
26X40

• • •

40”

Bindagraphics

• •

28x40

NAPCO, Inc.

•

•

•

• • •

• • • •

• •

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

• •

•
• • • • •

•
• • • •

• • • • •

• • •

•

• • •

•

• •
•

• •

•
•
• • •

•
•
•
•
•
• • •

• • • •
•
•
•
• •

•

•

• • • •
• •
• • •

• • • •
•
•

• • •
• •
• • •

• • •

• •

•

•

• •

•
•

•

• • • •

• • •

•

• • • • •

• •

•

•
•

• •
•
• • •

•
•
• •

• •
• •
• • •

•
• • •

•
•

•

•

• •

• • •

•

•

•
• •

• • •

•

• •
•

•
•

• •
•

• •

• •

•

• •

•

Tabs Printed

Tabs Mylar

Tabs Die Cut

•
• • • •

• •

Truck/Van (Delivery & Pick-Up)

Scratch Off

Spot

Screen

Flood

UV Coating

Magazine Inserts

Machine

Inside & Outside

Hand

Tipping

Tinning (Calendar)

Tabs

Stringing

Side Wire

Saddle

Loop Stitch

Stitching

Shrink Packaging

Steel Rule

Rotary Equipment

In Line

Scoring

Round Cornering

Mylar

Cloth

Reinforcing

Punching

Tape

Labeling

Pressure Sensitive

Prong Fastner Application

Pocket Folders Die Cut / Fold / Glue

Micro

Slot

Perforating

Paper Banding (Automatic)

Padding

Numbering

Mounting

Laminating (Film)

Kit Packing

Handwork

Glue, Pattern Gluing

Glue & Fold (Fugitive Glue)

Glue (Remoistenable Strip)

Gluing Auto (Line & Spot)

Gold Gilding

Pharmaceutical

Map

Gate

Folding & Gluing

Double Gate

Folding

Scratch Off Foil Stamping

Registered Hologram Stamping

Large Format Stamping

Foil Stamping

Paper Eyeletting (1 and 2 sided)

Brass Eyeletting

Eyeletting & Grommeting

Embossing / Debossing

Easels

Drilling

Display Design & Finishing

Steel Rule

Embossing /Debossing

Stamping

Die Making

Die Cutting

Cutting

Collating

Calendar/Poster Rolling

Turn-edge

Slip Cases

Set-up

Custom

Corrugated

Clamshell

Boxes

Binding, Thermal Tape

Wire-O (Double Wire)

Spiral Wire

Riveting

Plastic Spiral Coil

Plastic Comb

Binding, Mechanical

Smyth Sewing

Singer Sewing

Reese Cases

McCain Side Sewing

Adhesive Case

Binding, Case

Smyth Sewing

PUR

Perfect

Notch

Lay Flat

Binding, Adhesive

Pad Holders

Turn Edge

Vinyl

Loose Leaf

Binders

Affixing Product Samples
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5 Questions on Wide Format with Joe Gass
Joe Gass, President and CEO of Heritage Printing
& Graphics in Charlotte and Washington, DC, is an
expert on collaborative leadership and wide format, and
has transformed his small, family-owned quick printing
company into a multi-location, commercial printer with
diverse capabilities in the wide format printing
and fabrication industry. He is a member of the PICA
Board, and has spoken on transformational leadership
at the PIA Print Leadership Summit and Graph Expo.
Gass will share his expertise at the PICA Fall Conference,
October 4-6, 2016.
As an owner or decision-maker, if you do not have the
time to personally invest in learning the technology,
and the wide variety of marketplaces that encompass
the wide format printing field, it is not a good idea t
pursue this. Wide format is not a buy-the-technologyand-hope-they-will-come-buy-your-stuff-type of
investment. You must be fully involved, invested
and engaged in steering your company in the proper
direction as you develop your wide format team and
the clients who will choose you for their projects.
~ Joe Gass
Q1: What are some of the greatest hurdles in starting
a wide format business from scratch?
A1: First, you must understand the wide format needs of
your existing customer base. There is no good purpose in
looking to reach new clients with this capability until and
unless you fully understand what your current clients are
purchasing from other companies right now. After you
figu e that out, the acquisition of the right equipment
and the hiring of staff becomes a lot easier and much
less stressful.
Q2: What kind of investment does it take to
get started?
A2: Before you can seriously consider investing in wide
format technology, you must take the time to chat with
your existing customers and determine what they are
already purchasing from other providers and competitors.
Once you do this, your approach and amount of initial
investment will be much clearer, and you will likely be
surprised how much opportunity you have been missing.
You may also see how much of your existing business is
disappearing because other companies, who are utilizing
their wide format capabilities, take business from you
while they are visiting your clients to sell them signs,
banners and displays that you don’t offer.
Your staff investment must also be considered. In my
experience, you will probably be hiring new team
members who have specific experience in wide format

At the next level, you may be able to cross-train some
of your current staff to support or transition into this
new department.
Q3: What are typical products sold by wide
format beginners?
A3: The first p oducts you will sell will be those
purchased by your existing clients who are willing to
invest in your development. This could be any variety of
vinyl banners, foam core signs or custom cut decals.
Q4: There are so many competing ink products.
How do I decide which is the “best” technology?
A4: For this question, I relied on James, one of my wide
format experts. He said, “With all the options out there to
choose from, such as UV, Solvent, Eco-Solvent, and Latex
– to name the most popular – it all really boils down to
ink cost/target applications. In our case, choosing just one
could limit our output capabilities. The two power houses
are UV and Latex. If rigid direct print is the key audience
and selling point, then UV ink for flatbed is ke . For roll
printing and wrapping, such as curves and vehicles, Latex
is supreme for stretchability and gives a bit more pop than
your traditional UV inks. Solvent is one of the older wide
format ink technologies, and is sometimes turned away by
GREEN customers, due to its toxic, harmful chemicals.”
Q5: Do you approach a client with wide format
alone, or does your sales team represent it as an
additional service?
A5: The approach to any client is to meet them at their
point of need. In almost every case, whether a new or
existing client, there are needs for products using cut sheet
digital, sheetfed, and wide format printing technologies.
Any one of these is a good starting point to build a
relationship and earn the right to gain more business.
September/October 2016
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5 Ways to Boost Your Google Search Ranking
As we’ve reached the second half of the year (can you
believe it?!), it’s a good time to reflect on what ma keting
techniques have worked so far, and what we can improve
on moving forward. So, let’s start by taking a look at how
we can improve search engine optimization. With the
internet being such a prominent part of your company’s
marketing efforts, having strong SEO is crucial to
marketing and developing new business. Below are fi e
tips that will help boost your business’s SEO and improve
your search ranking on Google.
Optimizing Keywords
Having a well-optimized site is important, especially if
you are looking to improve your search ranking results.
From improving the quality of visitors to having higher
conversion rates, optimizing your site is necessary if you
want to close more sales. When optimizing keywords, be
sure to include them on your site. Titles, descriptions,
headings, content, image file names, and URLs a e all
important to have optimized. Be sure to avoid forcing
keywords where they don’t belong or stuffing them int
titles or URLs, because it will only lead your customer
into believing it is spam.
Adding Search Engine Optimized Content for Keywords
In order to optimize content for keywords, you have
to select the right keyword and use it throughout your
content. Don’t force the word into unnecessary places;
carefully choose where and when it should be added.
Once you develop content, link it to other pages that are
related to the topic. By doing this, you will receive great
results and show search engines that you have authority in
that specific topic. Content that can be optimized includes
blog posts, e-Articles, website page copy, or even social
media posts that are integrated with your site.
Setting Up and Optimizing Social Properties
Set up your social media for optimizing, and get it ready
for your specific audience. y linking your social media
pages together, they will co-exist and provide better
responses to your content. Whether it’s your Facebook,
Twitter, or LinkedIn page, have customized information
that supports your business, and include images that will
maximize your social media engagement.
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Back Linking and Posting Articles to High
Quality Websites
When back linking in articles, make sure your links
are high quality and relevant, avoiding any spam or
untrustworthy sources. Avoid simple and cliché tags like
“Click Here” or “Read More,” and instead try to optimize
your text with keyword content that has a purpose. Search
engines want to make sure you have a strong variety
of domains, so if all your back links are coming from
only one source, it shows that your website may not be
relevant. Developing a back linking strategy and involving
relevant and trustworthy third party sites is one of the best
ways to boost your own site’s ranking with Google.
Analyzing Your Website
Analyzing and tracking your data is necessary to having
a successful and structured website. By analyzing your
website, you will be able to see exactly which keywords
search engines are seeing from your site, breakdown any
errors, check for broken links, and track all site traffic
By doing this, you are able to get a sense of what is really
going on with your website, and catch any mistakes that
could happen.
By following these fi e tips, you are taking the necessary
steps to make improvements towards your company’s
SEO and search ranking with Google. Optimizing
your website does take time, but with dedication, it
will ultimately be worth it for the overall success of
your business.
About John Foley, Jr.
John Foley, Jr. is the CEO of
interlinkONE and Grow Socially.
John and his team help lead print
companies to online marketing success by
providing a wide variety of marketing
services and software, including SEO
optimization, online marketing plans,
training, and strategic advisory services
John Foley, Jr.
to guide businesses to success. Does your
organization need help implementing any of these strategies
to help grow your company and improve your search engine
optimization? Contact me at JohnF@GrowSocially.com –
I’d love the chance to help you improve your business’s
Google ranking!

SAVE THE DATE

Olde Sycamore Golf Plantation
7500 Olde Sycamore Drive
Mint Hill, NC 28227
www.oldesycamoregolf.com

5th Annual PICA Foundation Golf Classic
Wednesday, October 19, 2016

ENJOY A FUN AFTERNOON OF GOLF AND
PRIZES, NETWORK WITH PEERS, AND SUPPORT
THE FUTURE OF THE PRINTING INDUSTRY.
Tournament Details
• $500 per foursome OR $150 per player
• 1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start
• Captain’s Choice
• Practice greens and driving range available

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
Register by September 30, 2016
to receive your free tournament
golf shirt (a $60 value!).

Proceeds will fund PICA Foundation programs and scholarships in the Carolinas, including:
• Community college scholarships for Graphic Communications students
• Career Day events at Appalachian State and Chowan Universities.
• Graphic Communications Awards Program at Clemson
• Continuing education for Graphic Communications teachers through the Print Force
Immersion program
• Internship scholarships

The PICA Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Over the past 35 years, the PICA Foundation has proudly awarded
more than $500,000 in scholarships to Graphic Communications students at select colleges across the Carolinas.
September/October 2016
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Industry Watch: OSHA Fines Just Increased by 78 Percent
The cost of OSHA non-compliance is going up. OSHA’s penalties, which have
not been raised since 1990, will increase by 78% due to the two-year budget
President Obama signed on November 2, 2015. The top penalty for serious
violations is increasing from $7,000 to $12,471, and those for willful or repeated
violations are rising from $70,000 to $124,709. The new amounts are applicable
only to civil penalties assessed after August 1, 2016 in which the associated
violations occurred after November 2, 2015. OSHA is required to implement an
annual cost-of-living increase, by January 15 of each year, with the adjustment
tied to the increase in the Consumer Price Index.
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25:

2016 Premier Print Awards
Orlando, FL

November 2016
4-6:

PICA Fall Conference
The Road to Financial Growth
Hilton Head, SC

16:

HR Update Webinar
Noon - 1 p.m.

25-28: Graph Expo 2016
Orlando, FL

October 2016
19:

PICA Foundation Golf Classic
Old Sycamore Golf Plantation
Charlotte, NC

December 2016
4-6:

Color Conference
Phoenix, AZ

